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TITLE!:
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GENERAL PROVISIONS

t:lWcloU JI

NamellDd Shon Tide

This Act shall be referred to IS the Cu1tumI Resource Protection Act. The short tide of this Act may
be refeeed to as the CRPA.
7~-G2

DecItu1Ition ofPolicy IIDd lstetlt

The purpose of this Act is to protect, preserve and promote the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate's cuItuml
resources on the Lake Tmvexse Reservation by establishing a government agency to identify,
e:valuate and protect cnlm..!, historic, and an:haeoIogical resources. The Tribe is detmnined to
protect, preserve: and promote its cu1tuml resources by regulating Undertakings upon Resezvation
lands that may potentially affect cu1tuml resources. No person may initiate any Undutaking on
protectedlands without a permit &om the Cultural P~escnation office.

The Tribal Council finds th&t

A.

The spirit and dttection of the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate of the Lake Tmverse
Reservation (Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate) is founded upon and reflected in its cu1tuml
heritage;

B.

The cu1tuml foundation of the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate should be p~erved and
protected as a living part of ow: community life and development in order to give a
sense of orientation to the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate;

C.

Cultuml resomces, archeological resouttes and bw:ia1 items of the SissetnnWahpeton Oyate ue being lost, substlanlially a1b:ted M destroyed, with increasing
frequency;

D.

In the face of ever increasing economic, residential, highway, sanitation, agricultural,
energy and public bcdth developments and the influx of non-Indian people with
~t in obtaining cu1tw:aI IeSOUlCCS, ucheological resources and burial items
located within he origina1 exterior boundaries of the Reservation, and othu
aboriginal Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate land ueas, the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate must
ensure th&t such resoun:es are preserved and protected for future genemtions;

E.

Tribal laws ue neccssuy to fos~ conditions under which om modem society and
our cu1tuml resources, attheological resources and bw:ia1 items can exist in
productive harmony and fulfill the social, economic and other n:quimnents of
present and future generations;
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F.

CMrInr / .

The Sisseton-Wahpeton ay.te is the exclusiveowner of indigenous tndirioaaJ
10-dd1-of
knowledge, cultuml resources, biogenetic resources, and intdkctual proprrty rights
on protected lands. Reseuch has been conducted in W2y9 that do not respect the
safety and human dignity of tribal members andthat do not recognize the legal rights
and legitimate interests of the Tribe in the integrity and preservation of its cultuml
resources,

G.

The Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate's seIf-goveming capability, political integrity, health,
welfare and economic security will be enhanced and protected by the SissetonWahpeton ay.te's control, regu1arlOO and preservation of ttrepJaceable cultum1
resources, which are essentUl to the continued well-being of the Sisseton-WAhpeton
Oyate and will be maintained andenriched for the Sisseton-Wahpeton ay.te's futun,

generations.
LqpdAutbority
The Sisseton-Wahpeton ay.te possesses the inherent sovereign authority to enact this Act. The Act
is iDtended to be consistent with the minimum EMera! requitements provided by £edelll1 law to
include, but not be limited to, the Historic Sires, Bujldings and Antiquities Act, the Nationlll Historic
Preservation Act, the An:heological Resources Protection Act, the Native Americaal Graves
Protection and Repatriation Act, the American Indian Religious Freedom Act, the Reservoir Salnge
Act, and the National Environmental Policy Act. The Preservation Officer and the Boatd are the
tribal officials that ensure the Sisseton-Wahpeton ay.te's rights are protected under such £eden!
1aws, inch.ding representing the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate whenever possihle under such feder:a1
laws.

This Act ahalI be applicable to amI8 within the original exterior boundaria; of the Uke Tmveae
Reservation and any othec amI8 that are subject to the jurisdiction of the Sisseton-Wahperon Oyate
of the Uke Traverse ~on.

Shoukl any provision set forth in this Act or application thereof to any person or circumstance be
held invalid by the Tribal Court of the Sisseton-Wahpeton ay.te of the Lake Trave:me Reservation,
this will not affect the full remainder of the provisions or the application of the provisions to
another person or circumstance. 1bis Act will supersede any conflicting laws found in the Tribe's
Code of Laws.

This Act ahalI be in full foree and effect on the date of foanal approval and adoption by the Tribal
Council
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Act or CRPA means the Cultural Resoueee Protection Act
Arcbaeologiealllesouree means my mateJ:ial remains of past human life or activities that are of
archaeological interest .Archeological resoutces sb2ll inclnde, but are not Jimitrd to: cu1tuml
resources, burial items, pottery, basketry, bottles, weapons, weapon projectiles, tools, structures or
portions of structl1re8, teepee rings, rock paintings, rock arviogs, winter counts, int:oglios, or any
sudl item, piece, or portion that may potentially eeeoed or provide evidence of my aspect of the
Tribe's culture or a previous cu1ture.

Aft:haeo1ogical site

me81lS a geogmphic.a1 locality cont2ioiog archaeologica1 resources or features
where the remnants of the past survive in a physical coateat that aJlow for the interprel>llion of these

remnants,.

Burial item means my funerary i-. human rmWo or burilll site.
BurW eite means a IllItuml or prepared physical/oatioll, whether originally below, on, or above the
surface of the earth, onto which human remains or eultur2l items were intentionally deposited as a
part of the death rites or ceremonies of a culture. This definition shall be construed to be broader
th811 those markedcemereries and graveyuds protecn.d under exisliag State law.

Cultural _ouree means materials or objects designated by the Cultural l'ftservation Office as
having cultural significance that are obtained from (1) protected lands or (2) if outside the exterior
hservation boundaries is associated with the Sisseton-WahpelDD Oyate's culture or history.
Cultural materials may include such items as ePf!)e feathers, sweat 10dge rocks, pipestone, gune,
roots, berries, native medicines, water having special signiljcance, sacred. items, spiritual sites,
rucheological resources and burilll items.
Duly autborixd law eufoR:emeot official means my law enforce:ment personnel of the SissetonWahpeton Oyate or any law enforcement officer deJeg.ted authority to enforce the laws of the Tribe
pursuant to a cooperative agt:eement with the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate.

Fuoeauy item means items or objects that ale found at the burial site, or with the human remains,
as part of a death rite or ceremony of our culture that ue reasonably believed to have been pW:ed
with human lm'ains either at the time of death or later. Sudl aD object may still be deeeeed a
funerary object whether or not the human TeII18ioS and the funerary object are currently together.
Items made exc1usively for burial purposes or to contain human remains sb2ll be considered
associated funerary objects.
HUIIWl remajns mean a deceased
decomposition.

person or any part of the human body in any state of

other O1g2Dized group or commuaity.
incbvting any .AIasb Dlltive village or unit defined or established pursuant to the .Alasb Native
Indian means any member of an Indian tribe, Band, or
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Claims Settlement Act (43 U.S.C. 1601, It 111/.), and any other Indi2n persons who ale recognizm as 10 - o~-q:r.
eligible for the special programs and services provided by the U~ Sta~ to Indians because of
their status as Tnman,
ladigeDous intellectual property mCUlS the indigenous cultw:a1 infuanation, knowledge, uses, and
pncrices unique to the Tribe's ways of life maintsinm and established aver peoeeceed W1ds and
aborigUW areas. This knowledge.is based upon obgelVlltion,habitation, and experience. and .is often
a commun.1 right held by the Tribe, but in some instances by individuals. This propetty includes,
but is not limited to, the following:
A.

Knowledge of remembered histone. and traditions;

B.

DeWIs of cultw:a1landscapes and particularly sites of cultw:a1 significance;

C.

Records of contempomry eYmts of historical. and cultw:a1 signifiance;

D.

Sacred property (unages, sounds, knowledge, material, euIture or anything
that .is deemed saaed by the community);

E.

Knowledge ofcu=nt use, previous use, and/or potential use of plant and
pnim,1

species, soils, ,mOen]8, objects;

F.

Knowledge ofpreparation. proccssitlg, or storage of useful species;

G.

Knowledge of formulstions involving more than one ingttdient;

H.

Knowledge of individual species (planting methods, care for, selection
crill::lia, etc.);

I.

Knowledge of rcosystem conservatioo (methods of protecting or preserving
a resource);

J.

Biogenetic resources that origioate (or originated) on indigenous lands and
territories;

K.

Tissues, ccIIs, biogcoetic molrcuIes including DNA, RNA, and proteins, and
all other SubsW1ces originating in the bodies of Tribal membr'D, in addition
to genetic and other information derived there from;

L

Cukural property (images, sounds, aafts, art, symbols, motifs, names,
performances); and

M.

Knowledge of systems of taxonomy of plants, .nimals, and iosrcts.
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LaIa: TIlIftIlIC Reservation or Resematioo means ..uland within the extetllll1 bouncWies of we
Lake Tmver.se Reservation.

Penon means and includes both natunl and artificial petsons. ArtificiAl pec;ons include, but are
not limited to any individual, partnea1Up. association, corporanon, and any other entity composed
of individusls. Person shall alsoinclude Federal, Tribal, and State governments and their entities or

agencies.
Pte8ervation Officer means the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate of the Lake TnvelSe Reservation
Cuhuml Preservation Officer.

Protected Iaods means land that may contain mltunl resources, spiritual sites, sacred objects,
human remains, burial items, atthaeologicalle8OUICes, burial sites, or those lands, places or items
listed on the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate register and is located either:

A.

Within the exterior boundaries of the Lake Traverse Reservation, whether in fee or
Trost statUs if owned by the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate or tribal members;

B.

Outside the exterior boundaries of the Lake Tnverse Reservation, which are owned
by the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate of the Lake Traverse Reservation or held by the
United States in trust for the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate or its members.

Reoccurriog violation means a violation that the Preservation Board may penalize on a aunulative
daily basis if the responsible person receives written notice of a potential or a1Ieged violation and
does not I2ke the steps required by the Preservation office to minimize or cure the potential or
a1Ieged violation. The violation may still be deemed a reoe:curting violation subject to a cumulative
daily pena1ty ifa reasonable person would have known that its conduct violated this Act or the rules
or ttgulations of the Preservation Board even if the person does not receive notice.

Research means the use of systematic methods to gather and analyze information for the pwpose
of pfQVing or dispfQVing a hypothesis, evaluating concepts or practices, or otherwise adding
knowledge and insight in a particular discipline or field of knowledge or to investigate, demonstmte
or exl*' j",ent theories, techniques or pnctices. For the purpose of this code, research includes any
academic research, mltmal research, and scientific research, Cuhuml research includes any
endeavor, by means of investigation and study of a subject, whether to discover new or collate old
facts or hypotheses on a cuItuml subject., an ethnogmphic or anthropological study, including but
not limited to basic datlL collection, studies of or ineorpo12ting tmditioml knowledge or
classifications systems (e.g. studies of medicinal ptoperties of plants), documentlLry films,
m:haeology, Iioguistics and ethno-historical accounts.

Saaed items mean speci.6c ceremonial objects which are needed by tmditional Native American
religions by thcir present day adherents, or were used by tmditional adherents.
s~ site tneanS any place or area, including, but noe limited to, anygeophysical or geographical
, area or falnue:
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A.

Where Sisseton-Wahpeton Tribal puctiti.ooem lIIC required by their religion to
10
gsther, lwvest or maioain uatuDl substances or uatuDl products for use in spiritual
ceremonies or for spiritual purposes, including all places or areas where such uatuDl
substances or products are located; or

B.

'That is utilized by Sisseton-Wahpeton spiritual practitionen for ceremonies or

spiritual practices.
Responsible person means any penon who hss decision-making authority over a parti<:ular
Undertaking on protected lands.
Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate means the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oylate of the Lake TDlVerse Resernrion.
SisRIOn-Wabpeton Oyate Register means the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oylate Tribal Register of
c:uIIum\ resources, archeological resources, sacred items, spiritual sites or burial items within the
Lake Traverse Reservation.
Tn"bal CouDcil means the Tribal Council, the governing body, of the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oylate of
the Lake Traverse Reservation.

TdbaI Member means any penon who is an enroIJed member of the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oylate of
the Lake Traverse Reservation as provided by the Tribe's Revised Constitution and Bylaws.
UndertakiDg means any project, activity or program located on protected lands that may potentially
effects to cultuDl resources, archeological resources, burial items, saaed items or spiritual
sites, and it is peesumed that such resources, items and sites exist.

CIIIJSe

TITLE 3:

CULTURAL PRESERVATION OFFICER

73-e3-01
The Sisseton-Wahpeton Oylate estahlishes a CultuDl Pruervation Office that will be directed by a
Preservation Officer appointed by the Tribal Council to admjnister the CultuDl P_vation

Program

The Preservation Offictt shall ha~ substantial experience in the admjnistration of a ptesen'1ItiOD
progwn and experience in at least one (1) of the followiDg diaeiplines: traditional cultuDl propaties,
archaeology, history, cu1lura1 resources, geography or anthropology.
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In order to execute this Act, the Preservation Officer sball have the following authority, duties and
responsibilities:

A.

Mainbin the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate ~ter;

B.

As funds and st2ff are available, and in coopemtion with the Sisseton-Wahpeton
Oyate Culnue Committee and Tribal memben direct and conduct a comprehensive
Reservation-wide sUIveY of cu1tum1 resources, ucheological resources, burial items,
sacred items and spiritual sites. Mainbin an inventory of such resources that is
documented in such a manner that the datll coDected can be lItiljud in the SissetonWahpeton Oyate's priorities and planning decisions;

C.

Identify and nominate eligible properties or resources to the Sisseton-Wahpeton
Oyate Register and administer applications for the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate

Register;
D.

Prepare and imp1emeat a comprehensive Reservation-wide cultmal preservation
planning process which includes the identification. evaluation, registration, and
treatment of cultmal properties so that effective decisioos CODreming pteselYation
can be made;

E.

Advise and assist, as appmpriate, Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate, Federal, and Stllte
agencies in carrying out their respective obligations and responsibilities.

F.

Consult with appropriate Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate, Federal, and Stllte agencies in
accordance to this Act and regulations on:
(1)

Undertllkings that may affect cultmal resources; and

(2)

The content and sufficiency of any plans developed to protect, managt>..
avoid or mitigate harm to such cultmal t.eSOuttes;

G.

Maintllin the Register in a manner that protects the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate
regarding the disclosures of personal, privIlte or Spiritual infoanation;

H.

Cooperate with the Admnry Council on History Preservation. the State Historic
Preservation Office and other Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate, Federal, and State agencies
to ensure that cultural resources ate taken into C(\lI.idemtion at all levels of planning
and development;

L

Provide public infoanation, education and training, and tecllOical assistance relating
to the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate Cultural R.esowre Protection Act;
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J.

Inspect any Undemking for the purpose of detrnnining complia4ce with Ibis Act. Id -0/1>-"5
its implementing reguktions, or permit terms and oonditions;

K

Review and process permit applications;

1..

Review and process n=search proposals before the n=seateb are started.

TITLE 4:

THE CULTURAL PRESERVATION BOARD

73-M-Ol
There is hereby estllblished a Cultuml Prcsu:ntion Board, to be oomposed of ten (10) members.
Doe (1) representlltWe shall be nominated &om each Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate district for
appoio.lDlent to the Baud. The Districts may ~ appoint or elect an alternative Board member.
The Tribal Council sball choose the remaining two (2) board members &om a list of ntmUoees
provided by the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate Elder Advisory Group. The Pm!ervation Officer shall
serve as an ex-<>fliein member of the Preservation Boam. The Tribal Council shall appoint one (1)
ofits Council members to serve as Chairman of the Preservation Board.

.All Baud members sbaI1 demonstrate specW.lmowledge ofSisselDn-Wabpeton Oyate custom, belief
and ptal:tice, which includes experience or knowledge in trsditional cultuml properties, historic,
prehistoric and cultural resourus or related disciplines.
73-04-03

Tet.m

Except for the Chairman, members of the Board sball each hold office for a term of dm:e (3) yeus.
In the initial year. five (5) District members sball be appointed for three (3) years, two (2) District
members appointed for two (2) ye&!S, and the two (2) at-~ members appointed for one (1) year.

Ifa Bo8rd member dies, resigns, becomes incapacitllted or is removed &om office, the vacaney may
be temporarily liJ1<:d by the al"""ate Board member designatM by the District. The a1trmate Board
member shall serve until the vscaney is permanendy filled by the District.

73-M-OS
Board members may receive a stipend, as the budget: permits, and may be reimbursed for any
reasonable and documented expenses ~tually in<:urred in connection with his or her perfoanana: of
duties and responsibilitir.s. The Boatd may esmblish a proposed budget for Tribal Couocilapp1OVll1
that delineates the Board's compensation and training,
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The CuItmsl Preservation Board shall tnAintllin and enforce this Act including, but not limited to,
the following authority. duties and responsibilities:
A.

Petmit appeals, the issuance of orders, the Ievyiog of penalties, holding hearings and
the making of any and all zelated decisions;

B.

The Board shall recommend rob, tegulations and smndatds that are necessary to
caay out the purposes of this Act If Tribal Council approves the Board's rules,
regulations ot standards. then such rules shall have the force and effect of ttiballaw;

C.

Assist the Preservation office in reviewing any proposed Undertaking that might
Affect any a.JDJral ilml or a.JDJral resource, includiDg but not limited to: Spiritnal
sites, archaeologic:al resources, burial sites, human remains, traditional c:ultural
properties, historic resources, aJltw:aJ. items, food, medicinal plants and wata: located
upon prorected lands;

D.

Review requests for ethnographic won, studies or surveys on the SissetonWahpeton Oyate;

E.

Identify and nominate tmditional cultural properIies to the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate
Regista:, apprise the Tribal Council of its ~ and otherwise
administa: applications for listing traditional cuItmsl properties on the Register;

F.

Provide general advice and guid2nce to the CultuDl Preservation Officer;

G.

To accept on behalf of the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate, gifts, gcants and fees to
Administer this Act Such money may be expended to hire stBff or consultants for
the purpose of caaying out the powers and duries of the Board or for perfomling
other appropriate functions;

II.

To all upon Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate staff or elders having technical expctlise (or
advice;

L

The Presemation Board, with the consent of Tribal Council, DI2)' issue rules
regarding the proper treatment and handling of burial items and procedures for the
re-burial of burial items; and

J.

Perl'otm other duties as may be appropriate and necessary to implement this Act

To the maximum extent possible, the Board and the Presemation Officer are authorized and
required to participate in the identification, evlI1uation, review or peanitting process of any
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UndertU:iog or project. that may affect any off-resecwtion cultural resource. The Board and / D-O(rO!?
Pn:servation Officer sMll provide an annual report and sumtnary of such consultatioo to the Tribal
Council on a date to be established by Tribal Council

CONFIDENTIALITY AND DISCLOSURE

TITLES:
73-05-el

A determination reguding the nature and cuhutal significance of aJItw,.). resoueees may involve the
use of sensitift and confidential infoonation regarding Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate customs, beliefs,
practices and tradirioos. Such infuonation may be of a highly specialized and personal nature and
may sometimes be held by only a few individuals within the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate. Accotding
to traditional beliefs and customs, such infoDDation is not =dily shared and is consideted
proprietary and confidential. Public disclosure of this type of infoanation could cause severe Iwm
and loss to Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate cuItwe and cu1tua.l n:so\l1CleS.
In devd.oping the Regista:, the required database and record system required under this Act, and in
identifying and documenting cultuml resowces, the &eservation Officer and the Preservation office
will use methods tIw: requite only minimal disclosure of seaaitive culm",) and spiritual infoDDation
necessary to meet the pmposes and needs of this Act. Reletsc of sensitive dalll will be restticted and
access to this dalll will be made on a case-by-case basis. The Pte&ervatioo Board and the
Preservation office shall withhold from disclosure to the public, information about the location,
clwacta: or ownership of a cultuml resource if the Pteservation Officer or the Preservation Board
detmnine tIw: disclosure may:

A.

Cause a signi6can t invasion of privacy;

B.

Risk Iwm to cultural resources; or

C.

Impede the use of a spiritual site by praetitioDelSo

TITLE 6:

PRESUMPTION OF CULTURAL RESOURCES

No person sMIl begin an Undertaking on protected lands w.ithout first oblllining the n:quisite pc:=it
from the Cultural Preserv2tion office. To adequately pzaer.e and protect the Sisseton-Wahpeton
Oyate's OJlhJ"1 resources, the presence of cultuml resources is presumed to be affected by an
Undertaking on protected lands. Only the CuItuml Preservation office may detel:mine that no
cultural resources will be affected by an UndcrllIkiog 011 protected lands upon completion of the
ideDtification and enIuation process. Until the Cultuml Presemation office detrnnines that no
cultural resoutces will be affected by an Undertaking on protected lands, every peeson must presume
that OJltnrpl resources do exist and that any UndertU:iog will affect such cultuml resomces.
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TITLE 7:

APPLICATION FOR A PERMIT

7U7-ot
Due to the presumption regudiug cultuel1 resources provided in Tide 6 of this Act. no Undert2king
on protected lands is allowed without a permit. No historical or ethnogcaphic work or studies
!dating to Sisseton-Wahpeton ~te or its cultuel1 resowces may be conducted on protected lands
without a permit. This application process should be completed prior to the appron1 of the
espendimee of any funds on the Undertaking or prior to the issuance of any license or permit. This
does not bar any expenditwe of funds on or any non-destruetive planning lIC1ivities prepuatory to
an Undertaking before complying with the application process. The responsible penon should
ensure that the application process is initiated early in the plonning stages of the Undertaking, when
the widest feasible range of a1temarlves is open for consideration. Proceeding with an Undertaking
without a permit is prohibited and shall result in the ~ties provided by this Act.

7U7-02

Permit AppJiCfltKm tUld l'eImit Pee

An ~lication for a permit shall be accompanied by payment of a non-refundable fee to cover the
costs associated with evaluation, identification, permit issuance and administration. The amount of
the fee shall be fixed from time to time by the Baud.

AppIiCflOoIJ fOr Permit

Any penon who intends to conduct an Undertaking on protected lands shall submit a written
application to the Cuhura1Preservation Oflice. The application shall be on a fODJ1 provided by the
Preservation Office. The application shall include, but is not limited to:
A.

Location map, including a 1egaI description;

B.

A specific desaiption of the proposed Undettaking;

C

The purpose and need for the proposed Undertaking;

D.

Ptaetic:alalternative methods of implementing the Undertaking;

E.

The projeCt dates and length of time necessary to complete the proposed
Undertaking;

F.

The IIUIIe, address, and telephone number of the responsible petSon;

G.

The name, addtess, and telephone number of the aeditor(s) of the Undertaking, if
applicable;

H.

Any other infonnation the Board may deem nece... ty.
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R.esestchers must receive a permit &om the Preservation Officer prior to undertaking any IeSeal'Ch
on protected lands. Depending on the nature of the proposed research, researchers are adrised to
elIow sufficient time, a minimum of 60 days, for the Presemation Officer to thoroughly review and
uadeatattd all aspects of the study, ask questions, and resolve any concems. The researcher shall
provide the Presemalion Officer with a written application that addresses the following infO""Quon:

A.

Sllltement of the Issue/Research Question. Briefly desaibe the issue/problem the
applicant is addressing by the proposed reseuch, including the theoreticalllltionale
behind the question(s) and the type of infOJ::Dl2tion sought. If the applicant bas a
specific hypothesis it should also be put forward in this section.

B.

In~t and Benefit to the Tribe. Clearly outline and discuss the intent and goals of
the research project and the benefil(s) that the project will have on the Tribal
("omnmnity, both short-tean and loog-tean. Inch'de the type of expected product to
be produced by the research, such as publish.ble paper, videolllpe, and/or
dissertation. Describe how the Tribal community and Tribal members will be
empowered by the resem:h process through employment, trajning, or ou~
efforts.

C.

Risks. Describe any po~tW ~ financial, social, physical, or psychologial risks
associated with the research. Risk assessment should dO address the steps that will
be Illken to minimize or repair aetuaI or poteatial harm to the individual and!or
Tribal C()!DDUU1ity by the research. Desaiprion shaII include how any po~tiaI risks
will be explained to participants and how the risks are justified by the potential
benefits of the research.

D.

Methods. Describe the proe:eduD:s to be employed for the collection of all dalll to
be used in the project, including a description of subjects, setting, aad the nsture of
the dalll to be collected. Description shall include a schedule with anticipated slllrt
date, completion date, and any other project dates that may be of importance.

E.

Funding/Budget. Describe any public or privale sources of filOding, whether the
researcher is still seeking approval or whether funding is secured, incIudiDg a full
reference of the funding source and explan:ation of any limitations or stipulalioos
associated with that filOding.

F.

Participation and Compensation. Desa:ibe how ~pantswill be selected and
how the Tribe and individu2l Tribal members will receive a fiair and appropriate
retum for cooperating in the project. Such compensation may include but is not
limited to: obtlUning copies of research findings, co-authonhip, royalties, trajning
and education, or JDoneIllry compensation.
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G.

Consent. Describe the mechanisms fur infoDDed consent, which may be required
from individual participants, families, or the Tribal Council, how consent will be
obtained, including how ianguolge and cuItur:aI. difference will be accommodatM in
communicating and obtaining consent.

H.

ConfidentWity. Describe how confidentWity will be protected and the circumstances
under which the obligations of the researcher may constitute a bzeach of
confidentWity. Describe how the individual participants will be informed of the
degree of confidentiality that will be maintained throughout the study. The Tribe
maintains that unless otherwise specified, only aggregate data (not individual data)
shall be published or tdeased to the genem1 public. All individual identities, such as
names and contact infuDnation, must be kept confidential unless an individual elects
to be recognized by 1WDe- No sale or transfer of databases outside the specific
research project s1Wl be allowed unless approved by the Tribe.

I.

IntellectualProperty Rights. Describe any plaJw (before, during. and after) fur
publication, commercialization, or release of the research findings. Description
should include how the Tribal community will hllVe access to the project, research
data, or finding for the Tribe's own use. Researcbees must obtain the Board's
approval prior to submission fur publication.

J.

73-07.4)5

Data OwnelShip/Archive. Description and explanation of the intended use of data,
sa.mpJes, and records to be collected during the project addressing how the data will
be stored during and post-project. The Tribe reserves the right to lequire the
deposit of raw materials or data, working papelS, or product in a designoted
repository, with specific safeguards to preserve confidentiality. Duplicates of data or
split samples may be required to be stored in such a local archive.

Writtvl Aj;.~t:DJelJtMJd PlOIfJt.8S Report

The Plesemltion Officer shall enter into a written agreement with the researcher ensuring that the
represeollltions included in the researcher's application can be maintained and enfurced by the Tribe
during and after the research project. The Preservation Office shall also prescrihe the number and
tn-nner of progren reports to be made by the researcher. The Tribe reserves the right to deny
research opportunities and withdmw consent, iDdnding seeking injunctive relief from the Tnbal
Court. The T riba! Court s1Wl issue any and all protective orders consistent with this Act.

73-07-06
The fullowing persons and entities ~ exempt from the research pennits required by Section 73.(fl04: the Sisseton-Wahpeton College, the Enemy Swim Day School, and Tiospa Zina Tribal School
and their faculty ~ students.
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TITLE 8:

IDENTIFICATION AND EVALUATION

Council MIjIIId
10-°6-0£

The Presc:nation Officer sIWl review a permit application for adequacy lIDd shall determine if the
propoul constitutes an Undertaking. The Pn:sc:rvation Officer may make such on-site
iDRstigations as an: necessary to perfODD thesc: duties. If the Pn:sc:rvation Officer detmnines that
the proposal is not an Undertaking, the Pn:sc:rvation Officer sIWl so state in a written notice to the
responsible person within fourteen (14) days of receipt of the application. If the Pn:sc:rvation
Officer detmnines that the proposal is an UndertUing, the Pn:sc:rvation Officer sIWl ttlInsmit the
proposal to the Pn:sc:rvation office that is responsible for conducting a review.

EnduatiDtf the UINkrtakiDg
The Preservation office shall identify what cultural resources may be affectrld by the Undertaking. It
is not the esse that the Preservation office aln:ady knows what cuJtwaI resources exist on a given
pucel of land prior to an Undertaking. This Act seeks to protect cultural resources even if such
r.esources have not been identified prior to the proposed Undertaking. As put of the identification
process, the Pn:sc:rvation office will conduct a background research, literature review, oral history
interviews, sample field investigation and a fidd survey, when necessary. lIDd will notify the
Pn:sc:rvation Officer of its findings. The Preservation office may consult with Fedelal, State or local
offici2ls, if the Pn:sc:rvation office bas reason to believe that such authorities possess information
pertaining to the presence of cuJtwaI resources that may be affected by an Undertaking.

TITLE 9:

PERMIT DETERMINATION

De".,...;".tio.tI Bued UpotJPermit App/ic8tiOtJtuJdldetJtilictItiotJ
tuJdEv./wtiotJ ItJ1iJnDJItiotJ
The Prese<V1lbon Officer sIWl issue its findings lIDd recommendations based on the investigation
and evaluation. The Pn:sc:rvation Officer shall approve, approve with modifications or alternatives,
or disapprove a permit application lIDd shall Stllte its decision in wring to the responsible penon.
The Preservation Officer's decisiQf1 on the peanit application sbaIl be forwarded to the responsible
penon. The Pn:sc:rvation Officer's decision may incbme provisions for avoidmce or mitigation of
adverse impacts associated with the Undertaking. All work on an Undertaking sbaIl be cooducted
pursuant to the tertns and couditions of the permit.

The Pn:sc:rvation Officer's decision on a permit application may be appealed to the Pn:sc:rvation
Bo:ud for a hearing under Tille 10.
7~3

Any petson who bas obtained a permit but discovers an lU'ChM!ogiad n:sow:ce or a burial item must
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stop all wOlk or activity and immediately contact the Preservation office. Any petIlOIl who continues /4-0(,-tJ5'
an Underlaking after discovering an archeological resource or burial item shall be subject to the
penalties provided in this Act and, if possible, prosecution under federal law. The Undermking may
resume only after receiving approval from the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate Preservation Officer.

73-09-04

RetlCDDg to Emergencies without. Permit

In rue circumst2nces, all or part of a person's responsibilities under this Act may be temporarily
exempt from compliance if the responsible person detennines that emergency action is necessaxy to
prevent imminent harm to preserve human life or to avoid irrepamble damage. To be effective, the
Preservation Officer must concur in this determination after receiving notice of the alleged
emergency action. An emergency exemption is temporary and shall not exceed the period of lime
during which the emeJge11CY circumstlUlce(s) aist. The responsible person shall notify the
Preservation Officer in writing of the emergency Undertaking within four (4) business days of
commencement of such Undertaking. The notice shall include:

A.

The natural disaster or event necessit2ting emergency action; and

B.

The date and nature of the emergency action; and

C.

A description of the measure{s) tal<en to avoid or minimize harm to cultural
resources or reasons why such measures were not taken;

D.

The responsible person shall provide for the restoration of the dest!oyed or
disturbed cultural resource resuIring from the etnetgency sitwLtion to the extent
considered reasonable by the Preservation Board.

H the Preservation Officer does not concur in the ea.ergtoney determination, then the Preservation
Officer shall notify the Board. The Baud shall set the matter for a heariog to determine whether an
emergency esisted and, if not, whether penalties should be imposed

TITLE to:
73-to-m

COMPLAINT AND HEARING PROCEDURE

FiJiDg. CompbUJt

The Preservation Officer or any person who has reason to believe that an Undertaking is pl'Q"eeding
without a permit or that the terms of a permit may have been violated may file a written complaint
with the Preservation Office. Upon receipt of the written complaint, the Preservation OfIicer shall
provide the complaint to the responsible person and attach any supporting documents with the
notice. The Preservation Officer shall conduct an investigation of the complaint. The responsible
person and other associated persons are required to cooperate with the im-estigation. The
responsible person shall provide its official response within fifteen (15) days of receipt of the
complaint. The official response must include any and all defenses and arguments that the
ttSponsible person intends to assert. The Preservation Officer shall complete an investigation of a
complaint and issue a probable cause decision within thirty (30) days upon receipt of the complaint.
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If the Preserntion Officer dt-termine; thele ill probable cause to believe the allcgation(s) in the
complaint have merit, then the Officer sMll lint attempt to achieve a voluntary, infotmal solution to
the comp1-int duough negotiation. The l'Iesetvw.tion Officer must finalize aD attempts for an
infOtmalscttlement within fOrty-five (45) days of ~t of the wtittr:n complaint Depending upon
the nature of the complaint the Preserntion Officer may determine to order any combimtion of the
following: (1) petition the Preserntion Board to enjoin the Undertiling; (2) issue a permit if one
does not exist and/or impose penalties; or (3) modify, suspend, or revoke an existing peanit If the
parties do not reach an infotmal settlement, then the Preserntion Officer sMll issue its decision and
request the Board to set a hearing date

73-10-03
The Ptesetvw.tion Board sMI1 serve written notice of the
location to:

heariog, including the datz:, time and

A.

The responsible person against whom the aIkg:o.tion has been made;

B.

The (".omplainant;

c.

The Preservation Officer; and

D.

Any other identiliM in_tal person(s).
CostelJtB oftile NODce

of. HeuiIJg

The notice of a hearing sMI1 advise each party of:

A.

The nature of the hearing;

B.

The right to be present and participatz: in the

c.

The right to present witness testimony and documentary evidence lI1Id the right to
cross examine witnesses;

D.

The right to be represental by counsel at his or her 0WI1 expense;

E.

The right of the complain-nt to request assistance, not iocludiog JegaI. assistance, at
the hearing that will be provided by the Preservation office.

bearing;

If at Illy healing befoee the Preservation Board, the Board determines that an actual or potential
conflict of interest existll between any member of the Board and a hearing participant, the coofIiet
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sball disqu2lify such member or members of the Board &om participslion in such hClll:ing.

73-10-86

RuktJ ofProct:drur

The Preservation Board on its own initiative or at the request of my person notified of a Board
hearing may call identified witnesses to appear. and subpoena documents and/or records necessary
for the hearing. The following Rules of Procedure shaI1 be followed at all hearings conducted by the
Preservation Board:

A.

Each notified party shall have the.tight to be present and participate in the beu:ing;

B.

Each notified party shaI1 have the .tight to present relCVll1lt sworn testimony and
documentary evidence;

C.

Each notified party shall have the .tight to call witnesses on his or her own behalf and
to cross evmine witnesses caI1ed by my other hearing participant;

D.

Each notified party shaI1 have the tight to be represented by counsel at his or her
own expense;

E.

The Cb.irma n of the Preservation Board shall preside over the proceedings;

F.

FomW rules of evidence need not be observed, but the Preservation Board shall act
to ascertain the facts in a reasonable and orderly fashion. AJIy evidence submitted to
the Preservation Board for consideration shall exclude hearsay, innuendo and
personal attacks;

G.

The Preservation Board shaI1 record the hearing by utilizing a reliAble audiotape
recorder;

H.

The proceedings may be recessed and continued at the discretion of the Preservation
Board;

1

At the conclusion of the proceeding1. the Preservation Board may either render an
immediate decision or take the matter under advisement and issue its deasion and
order no later than seven (1) days &om the conclusion of the hearing; and

J.

The written decision and order, setting forth specific findings, shall be sent to
the oomp\ainant and _pondent. Should the Preservation Board determine that the
penon or entity against which clwges were brought violated this Act, the Board may
impose one or more pen.lti.... set forth in Tide 11 of this Act, and may order that the
responsible person take corrective action to remedy any harm caused by the noncompliance issue.
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TITLE 11:
73-11-01.

W-~~-o5'

PENALTIES

PoBBibk P~ for. PenJoo's V"lOltItioDS

The PresCNation Board, in its discretion, may impose any of the following penllries, or a
combination thereof, provided dDt the severity of the penalty correlates to the severity of the
offense.

A.

Imposition of a civil mooetlU:y fine of $0 to $5,000.00, per violation.

The

Preservation BoaM possesses the discretion to impose cumulative daily penalties if
the violation is a reoccurring violatioo. The amount of a penalty sball take into
account the fonowing factors:
1.

The damages suffered, both economic and non-ecooomic by the SissetonWahpeton Oyate and its members; and

2.

Costs of restoring or leplacing a traditional cultuDl property burW
archaeological or cultuDl resoutte or its equivalent if possible; and

3.

Enforcement costs associatEd with the enfoteemeDt of this Act; and

4.

Costs associated with the disposition of hUlIWl remains or culbm11 items; and

5.

Costs associated with documentation, surveying, and evaluation of the
spiritwLI. site, burW site, traditional cultuml property or human remains or
archaeologial site to assess the clw:actetistics of the site.

site.

B.

Suspension or tennination of the responsible penon's current privilege of
conducting business on the lake Tmverse Reservation, provided that a reasonable
time period be allowed to remove equipment and personal I>roperty from the lake
Tmverse Reservation.

c.

Prohibition from conducting futu1e business on the lake Tmverse Reservation Cor a
period of time.

73-U~

CoJkctioD IIDd DepotJit ofF~s

The Preservation Officer sball be responsible Cor the collection of all fines in a timely manner. The
Preservation Officer sball deposit all fines with the Tribe in accordance with .the Tribal finlneill
management system, identified as a sepamte line item of the appropriate Preservation Office
account. The PtesCNation Office may only utilize the fines in accordance with the budgets
appront! by the Preservation Board and the Tribal Council
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TITLE 12:

73-12-01

APPEALS PROCEDURE

Tn1Ml CourtluriadictioD

The Tribal. Court of the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate of the Lake Traverse Reservation sbaIl have
jwUdiction over appeals llIken &om decisioos and otders issued by the Preservation Board. An.
appeal to the Tribal. Court may be taken &om any final order of the Preservation Board by any party
adversely affected thereby. The appeal must be filed DO later than twenty (20) dsys after the party
receives a copy of the Preservation Board's decision. The Tribal Court sbaI1 require all patties to
exhaust the proceediDgs and remedies available befote the Preservation Board. The Tribal Court
sbaI1 also have jurisdiction to gDlDt such olders as ate necessary and appropriate to enforce the
orders of the Preservation Board and the penalties imposed by it.

73-12-02
The Tribal Court sbaI1 uphold the decision of the Preservation Board unless it finds that the decision
of the Board is atbitruy, capricious or in excess of the authority of the Baud.

The appealing party beam the burden of proving that the Preservation Baud's decision is ubitruy,
capricious or in excess of the Board's authority.

73-12-03

Notice ofAppesd

The appeal shall be taken by filing a writtr:D. notice of appeal with the Tribal. Court. serving a copy
on the Preservation Officer within twenty (20) dsys after the date of the entty of the ceder, The
notice of appeal shall:

A.

Provide the Preservation Board's decision and order which is the subject of the

appeal;

B.

Specify the grounds justifying teVeDal or modification of the order, and

c.

Be signed by appeIlm.t.

73-12-04

PetitioD For BoDd

The Pu:sa:vation Officer may petition and, for good ClllJlIe shown, the Court may order the party
requesting a hearing to post a bond sufficient to COVet monetary damages that the Pteservation
Board assessed against the party or to assure the patty's compliance with other penalties at llemediaI
actions imposed by the Board's order if that order is upheld by the court.

73-12-05

Petition For Court Orrkr to EDmtr%
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The Preservation Bosed may petition the Tribal Coutt and the Court may issue such olden as are /,,""(rd~
necessuy and appropriate to enforce the olden and/or. penalties of the Board and/or the Court.
The Preservation Bosed may petition and the Tribal Coutt may order the confiscation and/or sale of
a responsible penon's property. If the Coutt detenllines that a responsible person is not complying
with an older and/or penalty of the Preservation Board and/or the Court, then the Court may older
Tribal Police to confiscate and hold the speeifically-desaibed property. The Tribal Police shall
deliver in penon or by ccdi6ed mail, a notice to the responsible penon. The notice shall inform the
responsible person of the pending confiscation and of the right to prevent such confiscation by
coming into compliance with the order and/or penalty being enforced. The responsible person shal1
have fifteen (15) days to initiate compliance and execute a schedule setting forth how the responsible
penon will achieve complete compliance. IT the responsible penon bas not come into compliance
within fifteen (15) days, the Court shal1 order the police to confiscate and sell said property and use
the proceeds to pay any outstanding fines imposed by the Preservation Board and all costs incurred
by the Board, the Court and the police in filing, maintaining and enforcing the confiscation and sale.
Any excess proceeds shal1 be returned to the party.

73-12-06

FiDJIJ 1kciaioQ ofthe PmJervatioD Boturl or the Tn1Nll Court

The Court's order on appeal shall be 6oaI, or if no appeal is 6Ied within twenty (20) days from the
date of party's receipt of the Preservation Board's order, the Boald's order shal1 be final If the
Tribal Court reverses or modifies an older of the Presematioo Board, the Coutt shal1 specifically
direct the Board to comply with such reversal or modification.

TITLE 13: IMPLEMENTATION OF THE NATIVE AMERICAN
GRAVES PR.OTECI'ION AND REPATRIATION ACT
AND OTHER. FEDERAL LAWS
73-13-01

Policy

It is the poIi<:y of the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate that ancestors' burial items, as that phrase is defined
in this Act, are sacred and we desire that they not be distwbed. In the event that our ancestors are
disturbed or exC2Vllted,. the remains shall be re-buried together with all funerary items as soon 'as
poSSIble. The remains of the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate ancestors and funerary items that have been
disturbed and are now in possession of museums, uoivrnrities, federal agencies or other institutions
or persons, should be returned to the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate for. reburial.

73-13-02
To effectively prevent any further disturbance of any burial itrm, archeological resoUtte or culbml1
resource, the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate will assert its inherent sovereign rights and those fedelll1
rights provided in various federal Jaws. The Preservation ofliee shall represent the SissetonWahpeton Oyate's interests when providing consent to federaJ agencies or consulting with federal
agencies on fedecsl Undertakings on tribal 1ands and aboriginal 1ands in accordance with the
National Historic Pre&eJV2tion Act, the A1clIeological Resources Protect Act, the Native American
GraVl:S Protection and ~triationAct and other fedecsl Jaws.
'
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TITLE 14:

SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY

As a tribal agency proridiog airia! government services, the Cultw::al Preservation office, including
the Preservation Officer and the Preservation Board (collectively referred to as Preservation office in
this pangmph), shall shate in the Tribe's sovereign immunity from suit. Only the Tribal Council of
the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate of the Lake Tmverse Reservation may expressly authome a IimiIM
waiver of the Preservation o£lice's sovereign immunity from suit, provided, however. that such
waiver must be expJ:eSs and unequivocal and evidenced by a duly enacted resolution by the Tribal
Council for that pm:pose only. A resolution of the Tribal Council which exp_ly and unequivocal1y
authorizes a limited waiver for an explicit purpose shall not be deemed a waiver for any other
purpose. Any IimiIM waiver enacted by the Tribal Council pw:suant to the authorization gmnted by
this provision shall not em:nd to the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate of the Lake Traverse Reservation or
any of its departments, agencies or entities. The Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate of the Lake Tmverse
Reservation shall not be liable for the debts or obligations of the Preservation office, except in so Dr
as it may hereafter expressly obligate itself in writing.
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Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate
LAKE TRAVERSE RESERVATION

P.O. Box 509
100 Veterans Memorial Drtve
AgencyVillage. South Dakota 57262-0509
Phone: (605) 698-3911

TRIBAL COUNCIL RESOLUTION NO. SWO-oS-09S
Enactment of Cultural Resource Protection Act
WHEREAS, The Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate of the Lake Traverse Reservation is
organized under a Constitution and By-laws by the members of the Tribe
on August 1-2, 1966 and approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
on August 25, 1966; and,
WHEREAS, The said Constitution and By-laws mandates at ARTICLE II, Section 1,
that the Tribal Council shall have the power: (d) to make rules governing
the relationship of the members of the Tribe, to Tribal property, and to one
another as members of the Tribe; (h) to promote public health, education,
charity, and such other services as may contribute to the social
advancement of the members of the Tribe; and, (i) to adopt resolutions
regUlating the procedures of the Council, its officials and committees in
the conduct of tribal affairs; and (k) to promulgate and enforce ordinances
governing the conduct or persons under the jurisdiction of the SissetonWahpeton Oyate; and. (I) to enact resolutions or ordinances not
inconsistent with Article " of this Revised Constitution and By-laws
concerning membership in the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate; and,
WHEREAS, The Tribal Council finds that:
A. The spirit and direction of the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate of the
Lake Traverse Reservation is founded upon and reflected in its
cultural heritage;
B. The cultural foundation of the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate should
be preserved and protected as a living part of our community
life and development in order to give a sense of orientation of
the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate;
C. Cultural resources, archeological resources and burial items of
the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate are being lost, substantially
altered or destroyed, with increasing frequency;
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TRIBAL COUNCIL RESOLU"N NO. SWO-45-oH
Enactment of Cultural Resource Protection Act

Page 2

In the face of ever increasing economic, residential, highway,
sanitation, agricultural. energy and public health developments, as
well as the influx of non-Indian people with interest in obtaining
cultural resources, archeological resources and burial items located
within the original exterior boundaries of the Reservation, and other
aboriginal Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate land areas, the SissetonWahpeton Oyate must ensure that such resources are preserved
and protected for future generations.
NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED, That the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate Tribal
Council of the Lake Traverse Reservation hereby declares this Act shall
be in full force and effective on the date of formal approval and adoption
by the Tribal Council on October 6, 2005.

CERTIFICATION
We, the undersigned, duly elected Chainnan and Secretary of the
Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate Tribal Council, do hereby certify that the above Resolution
was duly adopted by the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate Tribal Council, which is composed
of 10 members (representing a total of 15 Tribal Council weighted votes and two
Executive Committee votes for a total of 17 votes) of whom ~ constituting a quorum.
were present at a Tribal Council meeting, duly noticed, called, convened and held at
T,Wakan Tio Tipi, Agency Village, South Dakota on October 6, 2005, by a vote of 14
for, Q opposed, 1 abstained, 1 absent from vote, 1 not voting. and that said Resolution
has not been rescinded or amended in any way.

Dated this 11 th day of October, 2005.

ATIEST:

cc:

• Crawford, Tribal Chairman
ahpeton Oyate

